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Dear members of the StColumba’s Community
It’s all about learning and having high expectations
of ourselves and each other.”
This is what we are about.
We plant the seeds that one day will grow.
We water seeds already planted,
Knowing that they hold future promise.
We lay foundations that will need further development.
We provide yeast that produces effects
Far beyond our capabilities.
Archbishop Oscar Romero

STAFF RETURN
MONDAY 14 OCTOBER
STUDENT RETURN
TUESDAY 15 OCTOBER
HSC COMMENCES
THURSDAY 17 OCTOBER

Farewell Year 12
On Monday of this week our Year 12’s left the College to
prepare for their Higher School Certificate exams.
The staff and students farewelled our young men and women
with a wonderful assembly in the morning and were joined in
the evening by family and friends of the graduating class for a
magnificent Mass and Prize Giving ceremony.
Each one of these ceremonies was marked by a sense of
solemnity, as time was taken to reflect on the journey that each
of our young men and women had participated in during their
time here at the College. A journey of discovery and
opportunities, a journey of hope for a future still to be realised,
but nevertheless a journey where friendships were forged and
plans were made, as the tapestry of life was being woven for
each one of them.
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As the Year 12 students took their leave from this place of learning, they took with them the
traditions and values of the past generations of parents, students and teachers who have also
journeyed here at St Columba’s, but most importantly they took with them our prayers and
hopes for each one of them. A prayer that might be best expressed in the words of St Paul to
the community in Philippi.
“We pray that your journey, with all its ups and downs, twists and turns, will be joyful. We
pray that you will always sense that the Lord is near to you, that the peace of God who is
beyond our understanding will guard your hearts and thoughts in Jesus Christ. “
God bless you Year 12 and thank you for being such wonderful ambassadors for the College
and outstanding leaders and role models for the students. We are extremely proud of each
one of you. Our Year 12’s begin their HSC exams on the 17th of October
Thankyou
As the term comes to an end, I wish to thank each member of our community for a wonderful
term of learning and I look forward to our new term beginning for all students on Tuesday
October 15
May God bless you always,
Mr Paul Ryan
Principal.

STUDENT NEWS
Congratulations to our Junior Boys, Junior Girls and Intermediate Girls Soccer teams who
won the grand final in the PDSSSC weekly Soccer Competition held each Thursday during
sport time. Well done on your achievements.
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Ms Lisa Nyburg
Leader Of Learning PDHPE
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YEAR 12 FINAL ASSEMBLY
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GRADUATION MASS AND PRESENTATION
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LITERARY WEEK
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CAREERS
COURSE & INSTITUTION INFORMATION SESSIONS FOR STUDENTS & PARENTS
Save the date: Sydney Flight College Open Day 2019 Sydney Flight College invites you,
your students and their parents to save the date for the 2019 SFC Open Day. This year it
will be held on Saturday 16th November from 09:00-16:00. Full details and a link to
register will be provided in next month's CAA Newsletter. In the meantime if you have any
questions contact Matthew Piers at matthewp@sfcaero.com.au.
Macleay College Launches Early Offers Program! Are students concerned about their
ATAR? They shouldn’t be. Macleay College also offers diploma programs, which require no
ATAR, and allow them to progress into a bachelor’s degree and still graduate within 2 years!
Learn more here - https://www.macleay.edu.au/early-offers
Career in Games & Film, Info Evening at Academy of Interactive Entertainment 19th September Considering a career in games, 3D or VFX? Discover AIE’s courses in
Game Art & Animation, Programming and Game Design. Learn about entry requirements
and career pathways. 6pm-8pm, 33 Mountain St, Ultimo, NSW, 2007. Rego required.
RSVP https://aie.edu.au/infoevening
Free "ACE the HSC" Seminars at UTS & Macquarie University in November Start your
HSC year on the right foot. Designed for both students and parents, our FREE ACE the
HSC sessions prepare you for success at the start of your HSC (or preliminary) year. You
can hear from our experts on effective study strategies, assessment techniques, stress
management & more to help you excel over the next twelve months. Registration is
essential: https://inspired.edu.au/ace-the-hsc
Your Students are Supported Every Step of the Way with TAFE NSW One of our unique
selling points at TAFE NSW is the support we provide to our students. Specifically, our
Counselling and Career Development Services provides students with free and confidential
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career development and personal support. Our support doesn’t end once they enrol, it’s just
the beginning. https://www.tafensw.edu.au/counselling-career-development-services
OPEN DAYS Australian Careers Business College (ACBC) has announced two Open Days at
their Liverpool Campus on Wednesday 21st September and Saturday 2nd October, from
9:30am – 4:00pm. More details can be found atwww.acbc.nsw/.edu.au. ACBC Open Days
are a great opportunity for students and parents to meet with ACBC Careers Advisors and
explore VET options that don’t require ATAR scores, but have pathways and articulation to
University study options. The college’s Traineeship Specialists will also be on hand to
discuss a range of ‘earn and learn’ options for students who are seeking an alternative to
full time study. The ACBC team can provide obligation free information across a wide range
of career pathway options. Also, if students are wanting to access Austudy or Youth
allowance whilst they study a Diploma or Advanced Diploma, they can only access this from
an approved VET Student Loans (VSL) provider. They don’t have to take out a VSL but they
can only access these Centrelink benefits if enrolled with one of 184 approved VSL
providers. ACBC is pleased to confirm that they are one of these 184 approved providers. If
you have any questions about open day , or you have students who are ready to jump into
Traineeships this year after they finish school, please call the college on 02 9824 0000.
AFTRS School Holiday Courses Check out the range of courses available during the
October holidays here https://www.aftrs.edu.au/course-types/school-holidays/. All
workshops are taught by industry professionals using industry standard equipment and,
where appropriate, are held in AFTRS’ state-of-the-art film, TV and radio studios. “I loved
every minute of it. Given the chance, I would do it all over again!” – Student
AFTRS VIDEO EDITING WITH PREMIERE PRO: GRADES 7-12 Is your teen planning to
make a video as one of their HSC major works? Make sure you check out the AFTRS HSC
Video Intensive where they can learn to hone their technical screen skills to create a highquality project. http://bit.ly/2LvXdxz
COURSE CHANGES, UPDATES AND NEW COURSES/PROVIDERS
Study Western Civilisation at UQ with one of 30 $30k p.a. scholarships High achieving
students interested in the humanities will soon be able to undertake two new programs of
study and have the opportunity to apply for one of Australia's most generous scholarship
schemes, thanks to a new partnership between The University of Queensland and the
Ramsay Centre for Western Civilisation. Thirty scholarships of approximately $30,000 per
year for the duration of the program are planned to be offered to students commencing
studies in Western Civilisation in 2020. Students will be able to study Western Civilisation
in two ways - as an extended major in the Bachelor of Advanced Humanities (Honours) or in
the new Bachelor of Humanities/Bachelor of Laws (Honours) dual program. If you are
interested in learning more about the scholarships or the programs please contact the UQ
School Liaison team on (07) 3346 9649 or school.liaison@uq.edu.au.
ICMS Opens New Campus in the City ICMS has recently opened a new campus in the
heart of Sydney's business district, right near Central Station. As well as the campus in
Manly, students enrolling for February 2020 will now have an option to attend specified
business subjects in the city, subject to availability.
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TAFE NSW Sydney Wine Academy Offers the Very Best in Wine Education and
Training Embrace the on-trend world of boutique wines and beers with our team of top
shelf respected industry experts. It’s a winning blend when they draw on their skills and
knowledge from years in the industry, both here and internationally. Take your tasting
skills and wine knowledge to the next level. https://www.tafensw.edu.au/sydney-wineacademy
Charles Sturt University - Diploma of General Studies Redesigned Charles Sturt
University's Diploma of General Studies has been redesigned for 202030 entry. The
preparation course will provide preparation for university study, as well as give a diploma
qualification. Students can also receive guaranteed entry in to some Charles Sturt degree
courses. Offered on all campuses, excluding Orange. Find out
more https://study.csu.edu.au
COURSES, WORKSHOPS AND INFORMATION SESSIONS FOR STUDENTS
Camp America Information Sessions Camp America run monthly information sessions for
the upcoming season. Work at a summer camp in the USA and gain invaluable experience
and skills in leadership, responsibility and confidence to name a few. View all our upcoming
events at www.campamerica.com.au/get-started/events Questions? Email
- info@campamerica.com.au
SAE SYDNEY STUDY FOR A DAY | OCT 19 2019 | 9:00AM - 4:00PM Are you creatively
inclined and thinking about studying creative media? We are offering an exclusive one day
workshop event on October 19th – get behind the scenes and pursue your passion in the
fields of Animation, Audio, Design, Film or Games. This event is open to anyone aged 15yrs
and above (Year 10 and over). Spaces for this event are extremely limited. Get tickets
here https://bit.ly/2m0nZnv
Financial Literacy Program Real World Education Group is an education provider that
specialises in financial literacy courses for young Australians. In our courses, students
learn how to budget, basic investing principles, tax, super and much more. Help the next
generation get a head start in life and learn these essential life skills that aren't taught in
schools! For more info, please email us at info@rweg.com.au.
UNSW Women in Engineering Camp - Applications now open! Students can now apply
for WIE Camp, running 12-15 January, 2020. WIE Camp is a four-day residential
experience at UNSW for female year 11 or 12 students to learn more about engineering and
participate in hands-on workshops, industry site visits, career panels, and a networking
function with professional engineers. For more info and to apply: unsw.to/wiefs or
contact wiec@unsw.edu.au
Public White Card Courses Missed out on White Card training at your High School? Don't
worry! All High School students can attend our public White Card courses for the same fee.
Coastal OHS Services delivers public White Card courses in Newcastle, Maitland Singleton,
Wyong, Gosford, Parramatta, Penrith, Sutherland and Wollongong.
Visit https://coastalohs.com/shop/white-card-training/ or call 43823055
or info@coastalohs.com
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Love interiors? Study with Sydney Design School | Join us for an Info Session!
Thursday 3 Oct 1pm Study with Australia’s award winning interior design school. You’ll be
taught to world class standards by practising professionals in small, friendly classes. Don’t
put off your creative career any longer, come in and explore our studios! Come to our next
Info Session, register online today https://bit.ly/2A3wROg RTO Provider # 91446 CRICOS
Provider # 03759F
Media For Millennials Media For Millennials is a course designed for high school students
who are interested in a career in media & journalism. Students will experience a day in the
life of a reporter. They are also taught how to network, pitch themselves to news editors &
learn life skills like building resilience. Students will write a 60 second news update which
is recorded as a TV & radio showreel the next day.
Journalism units for senior secondary students Jschool has opened two Diploma of
Journalism units to senior secondary students - introductory journalism & teeline
shorthand (speed writing) - in summer semester and in term time. They don't carry uni
credit but give a skills edge to students planning tertiary study in media. Shorthand helps
students in any field with speedy note taking. Currently 30%
discount. www.jschool.com.au/singlesubjects
Be Bold - Make a Difference and Build Safer Communities with IPROWD The
Indigenous Police Recruitment Our Way Delivery Program (IPROWD) supports Aboriginal
and/or Torres Strait Islander people to join the NSW Police Force or other Justice and
Emergency Services Agencies. Your students can make a difference for themselves and their
community with the IPROWD program. Find out how they can make a difference
today! https://www.tafensw.edu.au/iprowd
University Experience Canberra Would you like to sample uni life before you enrol to
study at ACU? Tuesday 1 October - 9.30-1.30pm Register
here: http://events.acu.edu.au/events/2019-mer-university-experience-canberra/eventsummary-34646f94cc6448c5b3d7257edeab8ca0.aspx
Tocal College Open Days Tocal College, NSW DPI are looking forward to holding their next
Open Days during the coming school holidays. The days are the perfect opportunity for
prospective students and their families and carers to find out about agricultural courses
and career pathways that result. For more information go
to https://www.tocal.nsw.edu.au/students/future-students/open-days or contact James
Hooke, 0427540226.
CADETSHIPS, APPRENTICESHIPS, TRAINEESHIPS
Applications Open October - Cadetship in the Thoroughbred Industry For students who
have a passion for horses, this is the ultimate GAP YEAR! The Explorer Cadetship Program
is a 12-month stable and stud horsemanship program in the world-leading Australian
thoroughbred industry where students learn and earn $$ from the best of the best. Learn
more about this extraordinary program here https://tbindustrycareers.com.au/explorercadetship2/
2019 NSW Training Awards winners announced Individual, organisation and industry
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excellence was recognised and celebrated at our peak VET awards held in Sydney last
Thursday night. Read all about the award winners, including School Based
Apprentice/Trainee of the Year and VET in Schools Student of the Year,
at www.training.nsw.gov.au
SCHOLARSHIPS, EARLY ENTRY AND ALTERNATIVE PATHWAYS
Kenvale College - GET REAL EVENTS EXPERIENCE - Hospitality & Events If you have a
student who has a real passion for Event Management then our Get Real Events Experience
program is for you. This is a partial scholarship program for Year 11 students (started year
11 in 2019). Our 10 finalists will be working in an events environment for a week. Entries
now close on Fri 6th Dec 2019 Nov http://bit.ly/2018GREE For more info contact us
on study@kenvale.edu.au or 9314 6213 (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm).
Dentistry Scholarship La Trobe University is offering the PSA Insurance Program in
Dentistry for Rural Victoria Scholarship for one student valued at $80,000. It covers
accommodation at La Trobe Bendigo's Hillside Apartments and Placement Accommodation
for rural students, as well as other associated costs. Applications open on 1 October. More
details can be found on the website: https://www.latrobe.edu.au/scholarships
Regional Benefits Program La Trobe's Regional Benefits Program empowers high achieving
students from regional communities to live, study and thrive in regional Victoria. Students
from a regional school who scored an ATAR of 80 and above are guaranteed entry into their
chosen course at any regional campus and a scholarship of up to $5,000 annually. More
details at: https://www.latrobe.edu.au/study/apply/pathways/regional
Australian Institute of Quantity Surveyors Scholarship The Australian Institute of
Quantity Surveyors (AIQS) offers scholarships for Year 12 students who qualify for entry
into a Quantity Surveying, Construction Economics, Construction Management or other
appropriate course at an AIQS accredited university in Australia. The total scholarship
value equates to AU$5,000 across the degree. For more information, please
visit: http://bit.ly/2k9C3KT
Southern Cross University 2020 Scholarship Applications Closing soon Southern Cross
University on-time scholarship applications close on 30/09/2019. Students complete one
form to be considered for any scholarships they may be eligible for as they arise.
Scholarships recognise academic, community and leadership achievements as well as
disadvantage. Apply atwww.scu.edu.au/scholarships
WORK EXPERIENCE AND EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS
Barista and RSA courses GET IN QUICK for Barista and RSA courses. For registration and
more info, visit https://kenvale.jobreadyrto.com.au/apply_to_course/18885_33 Any
questions, please contact us at enquiries@kenvale.edu.au / 02 9314 6213 (9am-5pm
AEDT).
RESOURCES FOR STUDENTS
New LifeLauncher website to help your students navigate their careers Packed with
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interactive features and key information, LifeLauncher is here to help your students to
plan, action and achieve their career goals. By using LifeLauncher your students can easily
identify education, training and jobs that best match their future careers. In your next
class, help your students to navigate their careers by introducing them to LifeLauncher
at www.lifelauncher.nsw.gov.au
New website: SummerJobs.com.au SummerJobs.com.au is a new website for high school
and uni students looking for Christmas casual jobs. SummerJobs.com.au puts them all in
one place. It includes tips about when and how to get roles at specific companies
(https://summerjobs.com.au/companies/top). It also has a really useful blog designed
specifically for first-job seekers (https://summerjobs.com.au/blog)
Resources to alert students to surveying tertiary opportunities The NSW Surveying
Taskforce offers the Get Kids into Survey posters to help STEM students make informed
study decisions. This poster series demonstrates what surveyors and spatial specialists do.
You can order additional free surveying career resources that outline the opportunities
surveying offers. Visit alifewithoutlimits.com.au/career-advisors/ or
email trysurveying@alifewithoutlimits.com.au.
Job Outlook is bigger, better and more feature packed than ever! Job Outlook
(www.joboutlook.gov.au) is the Australian Government’s online guide to careers and trends
in the labour market. Job Outlook has useful information on more than 1000 occupations,
including job tasks, required skills, future prospects, and pay. This is a free resource that
includes the Careers Quiz and Skills Match so people can make decisions about job search,
study or further training.
Apply to Uni 2020 Guide OUT NOW - get your copy Make it easy for your students to
understand the university application process with the latest guide from Study Work Grow
– find all the key dates, application steps, and adjustment factors in the one place. All
Study Work Grow member schools can access ‘Apply to Uni 2020’ now – log in to your
Careers Hub or check your email. Not a member? Email lucy@studyworkgrow.com.au for a
copy.
Study Medicine free resource – What’s your Plan B if you don’t get into
medicine? Universities are limiting the types of degrees that enable a subsequent move
across to medicine, so it’s important to fully consider your Plan B options to ensure you
choose the right pathway degree. This FAQ and AMA guide helps students think through
their medicine Plan A and also their Plan B options and can be found
here https://www.studymedicine.com.au/ama Email: admin@studymedicine.com.au
Interested in studying psychology, counselling, social work, or criminology?
The Australian College of Applied Psychology has an open day.
https://acapmarketing.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/r/63AA7E59BBE894932540EF23F30FEDED/55E49A10
6B7D5C06F351F20C80B74D5E
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This new ASIO traineeship could launch your IM or IT career
ASIO is offering an exciting opportunity to join our Information Technology or Information
Management Traineeship programs. Currently studying or recently finished year 12?
Commenced a certificate / Industry certification? Have an interest in Information Technology or
Information Management? If so, this traineeship could be the ideal start to your career.
In our Information Management team, you could be researching and drafting Data and
Information Management policies and guidelines, providing information management support
including mail services and distribution of information to key stakeholders, releasing ASIO
records under the Archives Act or learning the process for disposal of records.
As part of our IT staff, you may be building and maintaining server infrastructure, providing
services to end users, working toward improved information security, providing network services,
managing data, analysing business needs and learning to manage large IT projects, or developing
and sustaining software applications. These are only examples of some of the opportunities
available.
ASIO covers the cost of the courses and training you undertake to gain a Certificate IV in
Recordkeeping or a Certificate IV in IT and will give you time within your working week to perform
your studies. We will also appoint a mentor who will provide support and guidance.
If you love technology or information management and want to learn your trade in an interesting
environment, then don’t look anywhere else.
Over the coming months we will assess your suitability to work with ASIO and if you are
successful, you will start on the Traineeship in mid-2020. These programs will be based in
Canberra and applications are currently open.

Find out more

ASIO is offering an exciting opportunity to join our Information Technology or Information
Management Traineeship programs. Currently studying or recently finished year 12?
Commenced a certificate / Industry certification? Have an interest in Information
Technology or Information Management? If so, this traineeship could be the ideal start to
your
career.
Visit asio.gov.au/careers
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FROM THE OFFICE
SCHOOL FEES REMINDER
Thank you to the families who have finalised their third instalment of school fees for 2019.
These fees were due on 28th August 2019.
Please be advised that unless alternative arrangements have been made regarding the
payment of your account it will be assumed that full payment will be made on or before the
due date. Fees are payable in accordance with the Diocesan School Fees Policy which states
“all fees are due and payable within 30 days of the date the school account statement is
issued”. Outstanding accounts will be forwarded to Catholic Education Diocese, Parramatta,
for actioning.
Catholic Education Diocese, Parramatta, is committed to supporting families experiencing
genuine financial hardship. If you are having difficulties with the payment of your school
fees, you are encouraged to contact the College office to arrange an appointment with either
me or the Business Manager to discuss payment options. Your situation will be treated with
care and confidentiality and an appropriate payment arrangement will be made for you.
Please note that as part of this process you may be required to complete an Application for
School Fees Assistance so that the College is aware of your current financial situation. Please
be assured of complete confidentiality with regards to any information you are asked to
provide.
Withdrawal of a Student: A full terms notice (10 x school weeks) in writing must be given to
the Principal before a parent/guardian terminates the Student’s enrolment. If sufficient
notice of termination of the Student’s enrolment is not given, the parent/guardian is to pay
the School one term’s school fees including any Diocesan Fees applicable. This amount
reflects the School’s financial loss associated with the Student’s withdrawal without sufficient
notice of termination. One exception is that notice in writing will be accepted at any time
during Term 4 in relation to the following year’s enrolment.
Split Accounts: Please note that the College does not recognise 50/50 split of accounts.
Enrolment signatories are joint and severally responsible for payment of fees. This means
that both enrolment signatories are equally responsible for the payment of 100% of the total
amount owing on the school fees account and not a proportion of it. If you have any questions
regarding this, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Sibling Discounts: Reconciliations to external sibling discounts are regularly conducted by
CEDP. If your circumstances change regarding sibling discounts, please notify me
immediately. Failure to do so could result in an increase in fees throughout the year and your
current payment arrangement may not cover the balance of your account.
If you need to discuss any issues regarding the school fees, please contact me by phone on
4754 8902 or by email rvion@parra.catholic.edu.au
School fees can be paid by Bpay, Postbillpay, cash, Direct Debit, EFTPOS, credit card or
cheque.
Roselee Vion
Senior Officer – Finance and Fees
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UNIFORM SHOP
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FROM THE DIOCESE OF PARRAMATTA
We celebrate Social Justice Sunday on 29 September. This year, the Australian Bishop’s Social
Justice Statement is titled: ‘Making it Real: Genuine human encounter in our digital world’. It
shares Pope Francis’ challenged to us to ‘boldly become citizens of the digital world’. It points out
that we are called not just to be inhabitants of this world, but active citizens shaping it.
For further details about the Social Justice Statement, visit the Office for Social Justice Website
(www.socialjustice.catholic.org.au) or call (02) 8306 3499. Order the Statement online at:
bit.ly/socialjusticeshop Follow us on Facebook: @socialjusticeACBC or Twitter: @JusticeCatholic

COMMUNITY NEWS
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